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By KELLY CRAIGv were no contest. UNB downed girls were precise and an asset 
The Lady Reds played host St. Fx 15 to 1 in the first game, in the backcourt.

^r^nc^s Xavier last 15-8 in the second game, lost The Reds line-up was round-
weekend in a two day the third game 13-15, and won ed off by solid play from Tania 
volleyball match-up*. The the fourth game 15-9. They Crabbe, Elaine Buck, and
games were played on Satur- looked like a totally different Julie Campbell. Coach Kamer-

Sunday- team. They played good strong mans always depends on these
• u * "rS* ,ma*c^ on Saturday defense and had good serving three players for consistent

night wasn’t a very good one games. games.
for the Lady Reds. They lost The line-up for last Julie Campbell stood out in 
three games straight. The first weekends games was started by both the games last weekend,
game score was not an im- three 1st year players; Tammy “Julie always plays an ag-
pressive one. They were Raynes, Tanya (Manny) gressive ball game. She sets
trounced 15-2. The next two Manuel, and Cookie Coholan. great example for the other
games were very close, These three rookies played a players,” said Coach Kamer-
however. The team lost to St. tremendous defensive game mans. Julie topped off

17-16 in the second game digging up the ball from the Sunday’s game with 18 kills
and 15-13 in the third game. In backcourt. Cookie and Tammy and 11 stiff blocks. Elaine
this first of two matches, UNB are fresh in from injuries Buck also had 19 kills. They
had difficulty with their play, which sidelined them both for played vacuum defense all
The game was played with a a couple of weeks. Tanya
very flat defense and serving Manuel played the game with
trouble. severe shin splints. The in-

On Sunday, the Reds came juries, however, never affected 
back strong. They defeated St. the girls play at all.
Fx three out of four games. Lisa Pellerin; second year,
The closest of these games was and Vicki Banks; first year, 
the third game, which UNB shared the responsibility of set- 
lost 13-15. All other games ting for the games. These two

through the first game; even
tually beating the Rebels 
15-12,15-7 and 15-8. The final

By STEPHEN MARKS

Rebels menï voUeybal}7 team match-up saw the Rebels play- 

visited Dalhousie for an *n8 UdeM. UNB lost their first 
A.U.A.A. League Tourna- J 8™ 15-11 and 15-7, but 
ment. Other teams included mught back to win the next 3 

UdeM and MUN, both 8ames 15-3, 15-7 and 15-12.
It proved to be a very suc

cessful weekend for the Rebels, 
Rebels began the tourna- not only as a team, but with fo

ment in tip-top form, beating dividual performances. Fueled 
Memorial 3 games to 1. Scores hV the setting of Danny “The 
for these games were 15-6, Dumpmaster McMorran,
17-19, 15-8 and 15-6. Next up *6^ offense was virtually 

the Dalhousie Tigers, unstoppable. The Dump- 
who, without their key player ! master v. as aided by Rick “Eat 
(Jody Holder, a member of the B Boyle s 32 kills, as well as 
junior national team) struggled Bryan G.B.
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were
teams facing the Rebels for the 
first time.

a

were

weekend.
This weekend, the Lady 

Reds will travel to an eight 
team tournament. This tour
nament will be held in Monc
ton and should be a good tour
nament.

Good luck, Lady Redsl
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Happy Hour All Night
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Prizes, Prizes, Prizes
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